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Is Going To Be The LucHy One This Xmas In 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus 8 Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less I hat $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The. first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
•| 166 Union Street.

L : 'La MARQUISE WHOi

de FONTENOY ■/

The Delicious Confection 
Has Double Protection !

A PrincessVisiting the States 
—I n d i a n Prince Who 
Mingled the Ancient and ® 
the Modem—An English 
Admirality Matter
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.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany) j
. Princess Leopoldine Hohenlohe, who ar

rived in the United States on Tuesday last 
on the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm II., from 
Bremerhaven, is the widow of Prince Egon 

brother of that Victor of Ho
henlohe, Duke of Ratibor, and Prince of
( orvey who is president of the Imperial delivered at the place where the nizam was1 Goschen. Queen Victoria, realizing that 
Automobile Club of Germany. She has officially supposed ,to be but at tbe par- ;a matter of discipline was involved, and 
several grown up children, the eldest of ticular residence to which the Nizam had !that from the moment that princes -of her 

father s namesake, is connected secretly repaired. Thus the nizgm learned famlly were serving mUegirmy ar.d navy
with the department of the interior in the news without delay and ttie credit of j they must submit to ifP ^ular d.isripfin#
Beriin. Another son, Prince Ernest, is a the astrologer was enhanced. jand regulations; direct? fnce Louis to
sub-lieutenant of the German navy and it The nizam maintained a great chemical i comply with the order ?VIr. Goschen,
is for the purpose of paying him a visit laboratory where valuable research work! Maurice Bourke, by the- watj the next
at-his very distant station that the prin- jn bacteriology has been done; while, on : heir to the earldom of tj brother, Lord
cess is traveling so many thousand miles the other hand, he employed native alche- ! Mayo, who is childlés*. ,Vd who, like
trom her beautiful home on the Starnberg mists to delve into the question df the the commodore, is a si°»fv that Lord
Late, in Upper Bavana. transmutation of metals and to search for ! Mayo who was assassinat •By a convict

The princess enjoys the predicate of Be- the philosopher’s stone. He also retained i °f the penal settlement * Fthe Andaman 
rene Highness, belongs to the mediatized by way of contrast with the present the I Islands, which he was visiting in his offi
ce formerly petty sovereign houses of Ger- ancient military forces of Hyderabad and cial capacity as Viceroy of -India, 
many and Austria which are still entitled on the occasion of the recent Indian tour MARQUISE DE FONTENOY
to wed on a footing of equality with the Df the German crown prince the latter was 
now reigning families is, through her mar- treated by the nizam in the same wav as
nage, a cousin of the German Emperor and previous royal visitors, such as King
empress, of the Czarina of Russia and of George when Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Kmg George and belongs by birth to the Connaught and the present Czar of Russia 
great Bohemian feudal and mediatized fam- to a review whose part of the Hyderabad 
ily of Lobkowitz, which received its title j troops were equipped, uniformed and drill- 
of baron of the Holy Roman Empire away) ed in the most ultramodern manner, with

k m . ,t»t f the ver>' thing in the way of repeat-
prrnce in 1646 and that of Duke of Raud- i„g rifles> machine gun, and field ordinance

. ,. while following these, were corps of ar-
The,^bk,r‘uZefcb^he byv?Vonetime ehers, with bows and arrows, cavalry of 

owned the Duchy .of Sagan, which now be- which thé troopers, their officers and their 
longs to the French Duke of Tallejjand horses were arrayed in armor more than 
and to his American wife formerly Anna iqoo years old and other soldiers mareh- 
S°“ld- or ratber. 1 8hou,d «ay, to their ing in thick cotton wool coverings, pre- 
httle boy who is now Duke of Sagan, sumably designed to baffle the archers 
Pnncess Leopoldine Hohenlohe is the as- The late Nizam, like his vonng son and 
ter of the chief of the Ixibkowi^ family successor, is directly descended the male 
Prince Ferdinand, Duke of Raudmtz, who line from Abu Bfkr, whose daughter Aye-" 
plays an important i«rt in Austrian poll- 6ha was one of the wives of the Prophet 
tics as a member of the house of lords Mahomet, and who himself succeeded the 
m Vienna. He is a pnvy councillor of the prophet M head of the Moslem faith and 
emperor and like his father and grand- wa8 the tir6t of the ]o line o{ calih„. 
father before him a knight of the Order 2ate n|zam 6 v
of. the Golden Fleece.
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OBITUARY' fV ■s On the outside is the whitc^. wrapper with the 
dreen spear. ,, Inside of that are five pink 
wrappers. Inside each } pink ^wrapper - is a 
white^waxed , wrapper."

,yv ►«§?% ■ m*

InsideToftfTHAT4$ is fthe! pure fspl-intfy rfum 
flavored wMhbthe ^delicious Afresh juice c?

rTvSvW':It makes teeth^cleah^nhd white !
It makes breath sweet and pure!
It helps appetite when you are NOT L:n.
and helps digestion when you ARE.

.V-
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Mrs. John Hargreaves

F The many friends irf the city will regret 
to heard of the death of Mrs. Hargreaves, 
wife of John Hargreaves, at 84 City'Road. 
She had been ill for the last six weeks, 
but her death yeéterday afternoon came 
as a great shock Ro her friends. Besides 
her husband and' her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet E. Bell, there are two brothers, Wil
liam and Murray Bell, and one sister, 
Alice M. Bell,. of this city. The funeral 
will take place: from her late residence, 84 
City Road, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.
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was a very distinguish
ed looking man who, with his Dundreary 

Dea’h of an Indian Prince whiskers and mustache, clean cut fea-
Inffia’s primer prince and vassal'ruler, maculate*build" “fwïyf °tigh%abuUoned 

the Nizam of Hyderabad who died sudden- up, his head remounted by a jeweled tur- 
k tbe day presented a remarkable ban> a marked & * in J of the
blend of the Onent and-of the Occident; grelt gatherings of Indian princL. Hy- 
m this way that he had absorbed without derabad even durin the V t India'n 
ever leaving India an extraordmaiy Muti remained loyal to England. But 
amount of western culture without depart- there wag a tim some twenty-five or 
mg from the customs of the east. Thus, thirt years ag0, when the late nfzam waJ> 
he was keenly mterested in astronomy, a; a child when Hyderabad was a source

| built and quipped in hi, dominions the perfect of’int’dgue. ° “ ’ |>

finest observatory m IndiU, or perhaps
even in the entire Orient, placing it under An English Admiralty Matter
the Control of an eminent English astron-j Henry Labouchere is mistaken when he
omer, but also retained, in ancient eastern1 -n-„™ ___ , T ,
fashion the services of a court astrologer) thet tk„ p- iP, ? , . , " on Truth 
whose behests he obeyed-when it suited /dm,ralty ™akes
his convenience , strict, rule never to give employment t£

Til Tl • sr-*-, . [j The astrologe; scored greatly on the oe-*b”°*rthe n°s^aSf

Ihe KypTiiriP* Ctnt-vThAf n:i ^,1,^ wh^c^u^Ten aï
•' By BUTH , OAMEBON '* - I denly to a particular residence. By theiBLd£^! aLfa.? lost the. fine cruiser

W + J ^sUke of atelyaph trfâdai the message ^

announcing the death of the kmg was not If there has ken anyPmle o{ this ^nd,,

it has been more honored in the breach ! 
than in the observance, ând I 
many instances of this, the most notable, 
of all being probably that of Lord Mayo's 
sailor brother, the late Maurice Bourke, 
who died as commodore of the royal navy 
and whose naval career was a rmcceseion 
ôf misfortunes in the way of lose of ships, 
officers and men reluctant to serve un
der his orders.

Maurice Bourke was in command of the 
ill-fated British ironclad Victoria when 
she foundered off the Syrian coast 
twenty years ago. carrying her entire crew 
of 600 to the bottom of the sea. He was 
in command of the Sultan, another iron
clad, when she ran on to an uncharted 
rock and
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Hurry , and - chew the beneficial * confection l

Thei Flavor Lasts 2
h.i

Win. Wrlgley, Jr. Co., Ltd., . Scott St., Toronto, Ontario
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SHIPPING
Stetson, from St John; Ida M Barton, 
from Walton (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard schrs 
Wanola, South Amboy tor St John; Lady
smith, Port Johnson for St John; E Mer- 
riam, New York for St John; Eddie Thcri- 
auft. New York for Yarmouth (N S.i

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 27,— Ard schr 
Silver Leaf, NdW Ÿork for Yarmouth; 
Greta, New York for Nova Scotia.

Bangor, Sept. 27 —Ard schr Emily I. 
White, New York.

New York, Sept. 27—Sid schrs Harry 
W’alton, N S; Abbie S Walker, Machias, 
Maine.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 27—Sid Barken- 
tine Abeona, Halifax; schrs Wilfred M., 
St. John, N. B.; Ladysmith, Do; Mer- 
riam Do; Wanola, Do; Advent, Point 
Wolfe, N B; Conrad S, Windsor; Eddie 
Theriault, Yarmouth N S; Exilda, Eaton- 
ville, N S; Ronald, Annapolis N S; Win- 
negauce, Lubec, Me.

A Few Specials 
For This Week

1 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 28.

A.M.
.3.27 Low Tide 
.6.10 Sun Sets

P.M.
10.00

■H-iHigh Tide..
Sun Rises..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
rj]6.07

rF a carpenter should work for years with a dull tool, add offer as his ofily 
explanation that be could not afford to have it sharpened, you would answer 
1,101 : “But, surely you lose more motiéy by having it deli s-,' > o;i can- i
not do as much work."

Wouldn’t you ?
And yet, maybe you àre doing the very same thing.
I know hundreds of people who
ihe dull tool is some foolish little habit, which daily hampers an.1 Miidcrs them 

in their work.

I•{-. You can save from 25 to 
50 per cent, on the following 
goods ;—

10 quarter Shaker Blank
ets. 86c. a pair.

11 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Yard wide Heavy Shaker 
Flannel, 10c. a yard.

27 Inch wide Shaker Flan
nel, in different colors, 8 1-2 
cts. a yard.

New Flannelette, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c a yard.

Lot of Children’s Bans, at
half price to clear.

cite îCAN NOW WORK 
WITH COMFORT

canPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday
L-:

s ‘ Sfcmr Pythia, 2904, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co., general cargo.

£ w Schr Lord of Avon, 225, Verner, from 
r Philadelphia, R C Elkin, 625- tons hard 

coal for ' R P & W F Starr. *

?are.

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now 
Only a Memory

The effort it would - cost them tç overcome it cannot pos
sibly be equal to the effort fhdy have ltd make every day to 
overcome the difficulties and hindrances it causes them.

A newspaper man showed me his note-book the other 
day. It was a very n^at affair, filled with carefully written, 
thoroughly legible notes. Having seen his notes on previous 
occasions, when they consisted of impossible scrawls on stray 
scraps of paper, I expressed my astonishment at the change 
and iiiquired how it came about.

“Well, you see, Miss Cameron,” he explained,” I got tired 
of hauling out those scraps of paper and spending a lot of 
time trying to make out what I’d writtén and then throw
ing them away and writing my story from memory and mak
ing a dozen mistakes. I decided it didn’t pay, and I’ve been 
keeping my notes, so I can read them the last few months, 
and you don’t kno v how much time anil trouble it saves/’

I here was a man who realized how much more it cost to use a dull tool than 
to have it sharpened.

What’s your dull tool? ^ ^
Perhaps it’s a cluttered desk that costs you. as much time every day hunting j gested ^ondilj 
snmethinb »« if wnulH fair*» f« nl«nn un tha itrhnia .laai. é J headacn

mgSailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

F Boston via Eastport.

■f
e ■

some

Tells of the Wonderful Bedefits 
Obtained From

MARINE NOTES.
CANADIAN PORTS.

1 Quebec, Sept 27—Ard stmrs Royal Ed- 
fward, from Bristol; Kumara, from Liver
pool.

Windsor, 4 Sept. 26—Ard schrs Lena,Mc- 
ILellan, from Kingsport ; Maitland,Howe, 
from Maitland; Otis Miller, Morrison,from
iParrsboro.

Cld—Schrs Lena, McLellan, for St John; 
lAbbie Verna, for Parrsboro; Maitland, 

I Howe, fur St John.
Parrsboro, Sept 26—Ard stmr Margaret- 

Ville; Baker, from St John, with 
ichandjze.

l - Cld—Stmr Margaret ville, Baker, for 
■ Port Williams; schrs Dora Canning, for 
f Jphn', with coal ; E Mayfield, Merriam,
; yior Calais, with coal.

The three-masted schooner Ida B. Gib-
'son, which lost her bow-sprit, headgear 

and fore-topmast by collision in Boston 
lower harbor, last week with the barge 
Western Belle is being towed to Camden 
for repairs estimated at $500.

According to the Montreal Witness the 
Allan line are to build two new steamers 
for the Liverpool route, larger than the 
Victorian and Virginian. They are to have 
a minimum speed of eighteen knots and 
will have first and second class passenger 
accommodation.
Liverpool route will make it necessary it 
is said to send two steamers to the Glas-

was wrecked near Malta. He 
ran another ship which he commanded, 
on a reef, somewhere in the West Indies 
and had at least three other similar dis
asters, though, of minor importance. Yet 
in spite of all this he was appointed as 
commodore of the squadron of warships in 
Newfoundland waters and remained high 
in favor up to his death, alike in sodiety 
and at court, retaining his post of 

<Æ a con- equerry to the queen’s second son, the 
p kidneys, sailor Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh 

pens in limbs and of Coburg. In fact, if he had lived 
^Bescribe his he would have enjoyed the distinction of 

theiigratitude he being the youngest admiral, as he was the 
Æ-e: youngest icomraodore and the
J^st, Point, Nfld., i post-captain of the British navy, 
thought I had It was his funeral, by the by, that led 
when I got Dr. to an odd dispute between Admiral Prince 

Battenburg, then a captain in 
charge of the naval intelligence department 
at the admiralty with the first lord of the 
admiralty. The latter was in those days 
Mr. (afterwards Viscount) Goschen, and 

om he directed the prince to represent him at 
Maurice Bourke’s funeral, 
first time that

v- DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

i *
e

*
r ■

J*/ Like many anothe» Newfoudlander liv
ing far from doetorsSMr. Stone feels un- 

I hounded gratitude folthaffienefits obtain- 
! ed from the Ujui of Mr. L’base's Kidney-

NJ.LaHOODIjiver Pilla, f À 
Eor years So haj^uflVed fn 

wm o
These additions to themer-

fer 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

for something as it would take to clean up the whole desk. ■ ............. ............
Perhaps it’s a slovenly habit of dress or a carelessness about your finger nails | and' 

that prejudices nyire.people against you than you can win back by all yohr sterl- i sufferings as well 
ing worth of brain and character. wants to express- f

1 erhaps it s an ill-arranged pantry and closets, that make yon lose more time 
every day hunting and reaching for things than it would take you to set tl\e whole 
place in logical and helpful order.

Perhaps it’s a carelessness about tifealthy-a habit of eating too tapidly, or not 
walking enough, or-.not drinking sufficient Water that costs you very disproportion
ately in efiiciency and ability.

Perhaps you have none. *
^ But if you are my old friend, the “average man or woman,I very much doubt

kafnel
kfailgow route.

he . youngestMARYS IN FICTION Mr. Alex. J. Stom^ 
writes:—“I suppose y 
forgotten all about yi 
Chase's Kidney-Liver^ills, but 1 haven’t. 
You must excuse mmakes, for like many 
Newfoundland men W have not much edu
cation, but I want to "thank you many 
times for yoiir. medicine.

“I cannot ten you whàt I suffered' fr 
liver and kidney derangements,, indiges
tion and constipation, nor can I find 
words to express how much good this medi
cine has done me. I feel better than I 
have for five years and have given some 
of these pills to friends, who tell me they 
have done them a wdpderful lot of good. 
I want to express my heartfelt gratitude 
for the benefit derived from the great 
medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

It OUR WEEKLY BULLETINBRITISH PORTS.
I Liverpool, Sept. 27—Ard stmr Lake Man- 

Itoba, Montreal.
I L ;

i
Charles Dickens, whose centenarp is to 

be celebrated next year, uses Mary in one 
form or another dozens of times. There 
are< in his novels more than a score of 
Marys pure and simple,' to say nothing of 
Marthas, Mollys, and other versions of the 
naiqe. Most of his Marys are,( however, 
humble characters. There is Mary Anne, 
Dora’s servant in “David Copperfield,” for 
example, and another Mary Anne was the 
maid of the clerk Wemmick in “ Great 
Expectations.” In the “Pickwick Pa
pers” there are no fewer than five Marys. 
One was a servant at the Manor Farm, 

/another the wife of the Marshalsea prison
er, two were maids, one in a pot shop 
and one to Nupkins, and the last was 
a barmaid at the Peacock.

Not all the Marys of fiction are, how
ever, placed in humble positions. Lady 
Mary Carlisle is the most important wo
man character in that delightful play and 
book, “Monsieur Beaucaire.” This author 
of “Peter Pan” gives her first place in

Louis of

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Sept 25—Sid schr Ravola, 

; from New York for St John.
New York, Sept 26—Ard schrs Isiah K

r »>
:>:

1Æ- lIt was the 
prince who virtually 

formed part of Queen Victoria’s family, 
had been asked to undertake such work 

this, namely, representing, at a public 
ceremony, an officer of the crown, who 
was a commoner, a city merchant, pos
sessed of neither naval or military rank 
from a professional point of viey.

When Prince Louis first received the 
orders from Mr. Goschen, he resolutely 
declined to obey them and referred the 
matter to Queen Victoria, as did also Mr.

* 1X1

IHE 1911 WHEAT CROP W EUROPENewspaper Advertisement 
Points Way to Health

as

• ** ' ' ' 1

Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture/Ottawa, Sept. 25—A cable from 
the International Agricultural Institute,- Rome, Italy, dpted Sept. 23, gives the of- 
jicial figures published there on that date concerning the production of wheat dur- 
ipg the présent season in Great Britain and jlreland, France, Russian Empire,- Al
geria, and li&ypt. Ihese figures are new and' appear in the table her© given. Re
vised figures are also given fet Belgium, Hungary, ‘ Italy and Tunis, 'ÿhe esthnated 
production for the latter countries on Sept. 1, compared with that of August es
timate in brackets .--Belgium, 14,617,000, (14,054,000); Hungary, . 192,691,000, (187,- 
760,000); Italy, 192,170,000, (203,192,000) ; Tunis, 6,625,000,‘(7,716,000).

The following table comprises these estimates (except acreage) together with

purpose of comparison the figures

b

30 Dl STREET
Double Woven wje Springs 

All Sizes, $1.*. Each 
Spring Guarantied.

1
j I dan truthfully say that Dr. Kilmer’s 
j Swamp-Root is a very good medicine, not 
L alone for kidney trouble, but also for 
f weak and sore back, as well as for rheu
; mat ism.
i About a year ago I 
I able to work, my tr<Jb\
I back. I read of youi^w 
; newspaper and ij%pn^\ln; 
l it would do me 

gist. Mr. Skintoy,
Finding relief Mi 0A bottle,

( several more bj|i in \ short ti 
I to continue wi 
' feeling well and strok.
? mend Dr. Kilmer’s % 
f friends as I believe it as 

as can be found.

meÆU andrun- 
I lyng wlame j 

n the-Roo
Æv^1Ti,y • ills novel, “When a Man’s Single,” as 

. fllg* ! Mary Abinger, the charming daughter of 
h h 1 a fiery colonel. And did not the famous 

P se | dramatist immortalize her name in that
mylwork Mi am today j ‘,,eBt^now?, °Tf ad Ph™e* and title9 “Lit- 

I Æwavs I tle MarY? hls Little White Bird,”
nM-Root to mv too? ^ary the name of the pretty young 
JTofi a y governess who has such a great influence

me, on the life of the supposed teller of the

AUGUST STRONG, j
34l/second Street, In„ ^ late Count Tokto. . Resurrec- 

N. Minneapolis Minn. *!on t!,f Prmee6S ^ K«rtehagin was.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he the good woman "hom 1 rmce Nt>hldl1

Nchldudoff expected to marry. Many j 
! Vv-ejl-known foreign novelists have been 
; fond of the essential English name. - In ] 
Maarten Maarten’s “Some Women I Have ; 

; Known,” for instance, Mary Bates is the 
I good-natured loyal daugliter, whose dear- 5 

Prove What Swamp-Robp Wid i)o Tor You j “aspiration was to possess a Sunday t 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamP-! l-'la8s of her very own.”

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will j ---- ----------------------
convince anyone. You wrill also receive 1
a booklet of valuable information, telling “What’s the matter, little boy?”

; all about the kidneys and bladder. When “M-maw’s gone and drowned all the
f writing, be sure and mention the St. John kittens.” 
i Evening Times and Star. Regular 75c. 
i and 25c. size bottles for sale at all drug 
I stores in Canada.

Special Blanket Salethose published by the institute to date. For the 
for 1910 are also given.

I wet t 
purchaseid

1911
Acres

1910
Acres Biis'.iels

18,210,000 320,141,000
1,857,000 63,916,000

71,064,000 033,777,000
3,427,000 17,821,000

H911 1910
e was able Bushels

254.363,000
56.593.900 j 

836,240,000 1
39.375.900 j

France......................................................
Great Britain ar.d Ireland.............
Russian Empire ..........
Algeria .................
Egypt ........ ..
Prussia...................
Belgium .................
Denmark ...............
Spain ........ .
Hungary .. .1...
Italy.........................
Luxemburg ..........
Raumenia ..........
Switzerland..........
United States ....
British India ....
Japan ..........  ....
Tunis.......................

a

10- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey,
11- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey,
12- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey, 
HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS,

$1.15:
38,048,000

2,834,000 . 86,167,000 87,798,003
381,000 14,617,000 12,449,900
104,000 4,393,000 4,550,930 j

9,413,000 156,650,000 137,449,000 '
9,375,000 192,6^1,000 181.398/300

11,759,006 19?,170,000 153.170,'KtO
640,000 624,000

95,534,000 110,828,000
, „ 3,535,000 2,756,000

• 52,120,000 49^05,006' . 664,468,000 695,433,900
• 39,552,000 28,015.000 370,413,OOC 358,048,900
• L 156,000 1,165,000 20,572,000 23,728.000

1,1*7,000 6,625,000 4,012,900

1.501378,000 
. 104,000■old the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong.

9,607,000
8.915.000

11,614,000
27,000

i.etter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. V, 1.75
4,843,000 4,81L(«

105,000 J 05.000 from $2.98 to 6.00f

YOUNG AMERICA

........... 1,236,000

WILCOX’SDock
Street Market

Square
TOTALS 210,885,000 2882,178,000 2958,844,000"Dear; Dear! Now, that’s too bad.” 

“Yep, she p-promised—boo hoc!—at I 
c’u’d do it.”—Pathfinder.

i
to be'^lOoïof6that"of last y"aK° rCp0rted’ the 1911 ^ ** « ^*ed

k
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